This article presents" a comparative analysis" of contemporary printed wiring assembly (PWA) batch manufacturing systems employing surface mount technology (SMT). This analysis is accomplished by reviewing a typical case study of PWA rnanufacturing system in the USA. A previously developed model is then applied to the sys'tem to predict the cost and performance i#l the production of typical PWA designs. Various modifications to the system are then proposed attd evahtated. From the case study, conclusions concerning optimum manufitcturing system configuration Jor this itMttstt3, can be drawn and are presented.
In this article, a cost and performance model previously developed [i] is applied to case study of an actual printed w,'iring assembly (PWA) batch manufacturing system. The first author visited live different printed PWA manufacturing plants located in Texas, New York, and New Jersey. The PWAs manufactured in these plants are used in a variety of products mchiding computers, radars, consumer electronics equipment, aitd industrial test and control equipment. The products arc used for both civilian and military applications. It is felt that the case study presented in the paper represents an average view of all the plants visited and analysed, and is also indicative of the US PWA manufacturing industry.
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PWA Manufacturing Systems
A wide variety of PWA manufacturing systems may be observed throughout the industry. These systems have been developed to operate efficiently in specific areas of the PWA mannfacturing environment as determined by factors such as technology, production volume, design complexity, component types, and product life span. In the area of surface mount technology (SMT), for example, considerable standardisation has been achieved in interconnect methods, component shapes and packaging, and substrate design. As a result, a wide variety of SMT products are nlanufactured using very similar assembly systems. In order to accurately predict the costs associated with operating these systems, tl3cy must be modelled on a dctai{ed basis. To obtain the needed detail, models have been developed in which the total system is decomposed into individual modules. 1'he individual modules are analysed to model the cost and pefl:ormante of each station [l] . A PWA nlanufacturing system usually consists of a series of automated and manual assembly zinc] process stations. The stations may be connected by an atttomatic or manual transfer device which moves the partially completed PWAs through the system. Each PWA follows a relatively fixed path through the nlanufacturmg system. A typicul assembly system consists of a solder paste dispenser, one or more antomatic component placement machines, one or more manual inspection and placement station~, a solder reflow station, a cleaning station, and a test, diagnosis, and rework, station.
Manufacturing Cost Model
The manufacturing cost model has the general form shown below, Cpr, the cost of manufacturing one PWA, is given by
where CI is the sum of all inventory terms CA is the sum of all assembly terms CTDR is the sum of all test, diagnosis, and rework terms All of these cost terms are analysed in detail in [1] . The general form of the assembly cost model is described below. We will look at this model briefly here as it is the basis of both the assembly cost terms and the test, diagnosis, and rework cost terms.
Assembly Cost Terms (CA)
The total assembly cost per completed assembly, CA, is composed of terms to account for the cost of set-up and assembly at each station of a multi-station assembly system. In general, then CA = ~ CA,
i-I where s is the number of stations in the assembly system and CA~ is the set-up and assembly cost incurred at assembly station i.
To develop a cost model for a PWA assembly system, we must develop cost terms for each station. The general form for these cost terms is CAi=tpn W,,+ SQ] [4] . We begin by establishing a payback period, N, for the equipment. This concept is widely used in US business. It is easy to understand and it puts (unquantified) emphasis on early return of capital. On the other hand, the payback method ignores the time value of money, tax effects, and the effect of production (cash flows) occurring after the payback period [5, 6] .
Once we have determined the payback period, we determine the number of seconds the machine is available to work in the payback period. 
Assembly cost at each station is the product of the time to assemble, tpr, and the wage rate of the personnel and equipment involved at the station, (W, + WM/SQ). While the costs of some support personnel (an engineer or a control programmer, for example) can be included if they are involved with the station on a regular basis, in general overhead costs are not included in this model. These indirect costs must be included at each station by the analyst using whatever method is appropriate for the firm. A typical way to include these indirect costs is by a multiplier which is applied to the appropriate term in the station cost equation. For example, the cost associated with each station may be doubled to include the effect of indirect costs incurred in operating the manufacturing facility. The key point is to choose an appropriate strategy so that indirect costs are allocated against the processes that incur them. Thus, an across the board cost multiplier may not be appropriate. Since these methods will vary from firm to firm, no attempt is made to include overhead explicitly in this model.
The assembly system described above was designed to assemble efficiently the average product mix expected. The cost model describes the assembly costs associated with a balanced assembly line, one in which all values of tpri are equal. In other words, each
